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Kara and Tommy

By Megan

Kara stood in front of her locker staring at the

envelope that had been jammed into the crack of the door.

For months she had been waiting for the special assignment

that would get her into the girl’s society at school she

desperately wanted to be part of. Not that she was

unpopular, after all, she was pretty good looking with

reddish-brown slightly curly long hair, a good figure and had

her pick of most of the guys. But the girl’s society was an
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entry into better parties and popularity, something that

seemed important in her final year of high school.

Taking a deep breath she opened the envelope. Silently

she read the neatly typed letter.

Dear Kara,

It’s time for you to complete the special

assignment that, if successful, will earn you a

place in our club. Follow this letter carefully and

deliver the results by Friday and we’ll see you on

Saturday night at a very cool private party.

Your assignment is to seduce Tommy (your next

door neighbor) and to jack him off inside his

underwear. You are to deliver his cum-stained

underwear to us. How you seduce him and how

you get his to give you his underwear afterwards

is up to you. Oh, and by the way, he needs to

sign his name on them.

Good Luck,

The membership committee

Carefully she folded the letter and returned it to the

envelope just as the end-of-day bell rang. I need to get to

work on this she thought because I have no idea how I will

get him alone and I only have two days to accomplish this.
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“Hey Kara!”

“Oh. Hi Cindy.”

“Get your assignment yet?”

“Yeah and you’re not gonna believe what I have to do.”

“What? Get laid by a dog?”

“Fuck you, no.”

“So what? Spill!”

“What’s yours first?”

“I asked first, shit for brains.”

“Fuck you Cindy. Oh all right. I have to jack-off

Tommy from next door.”

“Whoa. Nice. You know lots about that Kara. Isn’t your

nickname HJ?”

“Fuck you. It is not. And I have to do it IN his shorts. I

gotta bring his gooey underwear to the club.”

“Ewwwwwwwww.”
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“Okay, so what’s yours?”

But before Cindy could answer Tommy strolled by

dragging his backpack and talking with a few other boys.

“Gotta go Cindy. Later. Remember I wanna know what

you have to do.”

Kara followed Tommy and his friends out of school,

down the steps and onto the sidewalk in front. The boys

separated and Tommy started walking towards home alone.

This is perfect, Kara thought to herself.

At the corner, Kara caught up to Tommy. “Hey. What’s

up Tommy,” Kara said.

“Um. Nothin. You?”

“Walking with you.”

“Why would you want to walk with me? You’re a

senior.”

“Duh. You only live next door.”

“You’ve never walked with me before, except when we

were in elementary school. But then you had to cause we all

walked together.”
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“Don’t be negative Tommy. So, you seeing anyone?”

“Was.”

“What happened?”

“Her Dad didn’t like me.”

“What did you do?”

“Nothin. He said all I wanted was sex.”

“Well, it was true, right?”

Tommy laughed. “Yeah, I guess.”

They walked silently for a few minutes, while Kara

figured out what to say next. It was a nice fall afternoon; the

sky was clear and the air sweet.

“Look, I need your help on something.”

“What? What can I do for you?”

“Anyone home at your house this afternoon?”

“No. But why?”
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“Look, I can’t really tell you just yet, but, well I need

to, um, do something with you.” Kara paused not wanting to

reveal the situation quite yet in the event he refused.

“What, like something bad?”

“No. No. Shit I guess I better tell you cause you have to

say yes.”

“Okay, what it is it then,” Tommy asked as they

reached the walkway to his house.

“I need to do something, well, sexual with you.”

“With ME?” Tommy exclaimed.

“Yes look I want to get into this special girls club and

my assignment is to do something with you but I can’t tell

you until we do it.”

“Really. With ME?” he exclaimed again.

“Yes, so just shut up and let’s get in the house.”

Tommy and Kara entered the house and closed the

door behind them. Tommy called out to make certain that no

one was at home and then gestured for Kara to follow him up

to his room.
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“It’s kind of a mess. I hope its okay.”

“When did you change the sheets last?”

“Mom did it a couple of days ago. They’re clean, really.”

“Okay.”

They opened Tommy’s door and he quickly kicked

some clothes lying on the floor under the bed. Kara looked

around the room. It was a typical teen boy room, pretty

much as she expected, but then again she wasn’t sleeping

there, just fooling around.

“Okay, so what do I do?” Tommy asked.

“Let’s just lie on your bed, I’ll do the rest.”

“Cool.”

Kara and Tommy got onto his bed. Clearly he had not

had a girl sleep with him because he wasn’t really sure

where to lie or how much room Kara needed. But she didn’t

want him to feel bad so she just smiled and let him rest his

head on her shoulder.

After a few moments of awkward silence, Kara leaned

down and kissed Tommy on the lips. He seemed to relax a

bit and Kara began kissing him more intensely, slipping her
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tongue in between his lips and into his mouth. Tommy

responded with his tongue and before long the two teens

were passionately making out.

Kara slowly lowered her hand and began rubbing

Tommy’s chest and slipped it under his shirt. His skin was

smooth and sexy and she wanted to explore him more.

Loosening his shirt she slid her had down and across his

pants. He was hard and his boy cock created a sweet bulge

in them.

“I want to jack you off Tommy and feel you cum. Can

I?”

“Fuck yes Kara, I want to fuck your hand with my

cock.”

Kara undid his pants and tugged them down slowly

until his briefs were fully exposed. They were white and

clean and his hard on was straining against them. A small

damp spot at the top indicated that he was oozing precum

from their encounter.

“Look I need to do this inside your briefs so you can

cum in them. Is that okay?” She asked placing her hand on

it.

“Yes, please. I want you to make me cum.”
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Kara returned to kissing Tommy, exploring his mouth

with her tongue while her hand slipped under the waistband

of his briefs and grasped his rock hard cock. The shaft was

silky smooth and his ball sack was tight. This will be a nice

cum, Kara thought to herself as she began to stroke him.

More precum oozed from the tip and she caught it on her

hand to lubricate her masturbation of him.

She wrapped her fingers around Tommy’s swollen cock

head and rubbed it. Tommy moaned in ecstasy as his next-

door neighbor pushed him closer and closer to spewing his

sperm.

Kara reached down under his balls and gently rubbed

asshole, which twitched in excitement.

“Tommy, do you like it when I play with your asshole?”

“Yes. Do it more.”

Kara wiggled her finger just inside and twisted it a bit.

Tommy squirmed and bore down on her finger, pushing it

deeper into his butt.

“You are such a dirty little boy Tommy. I want you to

drench me with your jizz.”

“ I will Kara, I will soon.”
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Now she had one hand jacking him and the other

probing the depths of his boy ass. The motion was too much

for Tommy to take, and with a small gasp, he began to spurt

gobs of cum into his briefs and all over Karas hands. It

seemed to go on forever, and Kara keep up her motion until

his cock began to soften.

Gingerly she slipped off the damp briefs, and began to

lick the streaks of white goo off of his cock.

“I need to clean you up.”

Before long, all traces of his ejaculation had been

removed. And while her assignment was finished, she was

hungry for more from the young boy.

“Do you want to see my pussy?”

Tommy’s penis stiffened in response.

Kara loosened her jeans and slid them down. Under

them she was wearing a pair of peach colored satiny panties

with lacey trim. All the excitement of jacking off Tommy had

made them damp and she could feel that her pubic hair was

damp as well.

She lay back and spread her legs slightly. The panties

were stuck tightly to her and the outlines of her pussy slit

were clearly visible.
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“You can take them off of me if you want.”

Tommy knelt between her legs, his cock was hard and

ready and pointing up. As he bent down, Kara grabbed his

head and pushed it into her panties.

“Eat me Tommy, I want you to lick my slit and taste

my girl juices like I tasted your cum.”

Tommy straightened up and reached down to slip off

her panties. Kara bent her knees and lifted up her ass so he

could remove them. Then she spread her lips apart and told

him to lick her clit. He hesitated at first, wrinkling his nose

up at her musky damp smell, but then he plunged forward

lapping up her juices like a small puppy at a dish of water.

“Oh fuck Tommy, eat my pussy harder.”

Tommy slipped his tongue into her bubbling slit and

begin fucking her with his tongue. Kara reached down and

began rubbing her clit furiously.

“Oh damn, I’m at the fucking fucking edge.”

“Cummmmming! Fuck I’m cummmmming!”
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With that Kara had an earth-shattering orgasm,

pulling Tommy’s face tight up against her pussy, and

expelling her hot cum juices all over his face.

“Quick, now get on me, fuck me hard with that hard

cock of yours.”

Tommy mounted Kara and his cock slipped effortlessly

into her wetness. She could feel his boyhood deep inside her

and she longed to feel him spurt. Immediately he began to

pump in and out of her pussy.

“You are so hot and wet Kara, I love fucking you.”

Tommy shouted.

Kara reached behind and grasped Tommy’s ass and

began to pull him hard against her, pushing his hardness

deeper and deeper into her pussy.

“Oh, god, Tommy. Get in as far as you can. I want you

to cum hard inside me. Fill me up with your boy juices.”

Tommy ground his groin hard against Kara, rubbing

her clit with his fuzzy pubes, dampened with her own juices.

Within a few moments, she could feel his balls tighten

and his cock became even harder. His cum is near, she

thought, and wrapped her legs around him.
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Tommy groaned and started shooting powerful spurts

of hot sperm into the deepest reaches of Kara’s body. One

after another, each one seeming to last forever, until Kara

could hold no more and his cum began leaking out and onto

the sheets under her.

Tommy collapsed forward and the two hugged, their

bodies still connected together. Kara could feel his erection

fading inside her, and the cold, sticking wetness spreading

around them.

She had completed her assignment and could turn in

Tommy’s cum stained briefs. But she wanted even more.

Turning to one side she looked at the clock by Tommy’s bed.

It was nearly 4:30 and she needed to be home to help with

dinner around 5:30. That meant there was still an hour, and

at least one more orgasm to experience before then.

“Tommy, can I get on top this time?”

“You want to do it again?”

“Yes, but on top.”

“I’m going to need some help getting hard again.”

“I think I know what will help.”
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Kara bent down and took Tommy’s soft cock in her

mouth. It tasted and smelled like her pussy and his cum

mixed. It was a nice taste and smell, and she was

determined to enjoy all of it.

It began to spring to life almost immediately. �


